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Gather in Christ, grow in faith, and love our neighbors. 

Be a home where people can connect with their faith,           
to be in harmony with self, others and God.  

THE MISSION OF GRACE CHURCH 

THE VISION OF GRACE CHURCH  
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The Way 

GRACE  EPISCOPAL  CHURCH 
313 Main Street 

Hulmeville, PA.  19047-5801 
 

Rev. Marlee R. J. Norton, Priest-in-Charge 
Office:  215-757-6025 ext. 101 

Cell:  215-478-3137—Pastoral Emergencies 
Email:  grace.church.priest@verizon.net  

 

Sheron Drennen, Parish Administrator  
Office hours:  Monday—Thursday 8 am to 12:30 pm 

Office:  215-757-6025 Fax:  215-757-5660   
E-Mail: gracechurchsec@verizon.net 

Grace Church Web Site:  
www.amazinggracesince1831.org 
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PASTORAL CARE AT GRACE 
 
It’s been a year since we created Grace’s Pastoral Care Team 
Ministry. Elements of it always existed, but by making it a formal 
ministry we brought everything under one roof, under the capable 
guidance of the team leader, Doris Laino. Doris recently reported 
that from June 2016 to June 2017 she and Bob Miller, our        
Eucharistic visitors, made 109 visits to people who are shut in or 
unable to come to church, and gave Communion to more than 200 
individuals (some counted more than once, of course). Bob Miller 
provided transportation to a homebound parishioner 32 times. 
Paula Epstein, Cathie Miller and Marcia McCullough sent 281 
greeting cards (get-well, condolence, etc.) Mil Ahlum has made 
15 telephone call/visits to shut-ins since joining this ministry in 
April. Joan and Berndt Vurlicer, and others, make it their       
business to be aware of who hasn’t been seen in church in a few 
weeks, and then a card goes out. Many others at Grace who aren’t 
“officially” part of this ministry make visits and phone calls, 
drive people to the store, take them to lunch, and so on. Doris  
reports, ”Often on a Eucharistic visit the first thing the home-
bound parishioner mentions is a card and/or phone call received 
from Grace Church, always using the sender’s or caller’s name.” 
 
This is truly doing Christ’s work in the world. May God bless 
everyone involved. And if you’d like to be one of those people, 
please talk to Doiris! My thanks and deep respect to all who have 
contributed to this wonderful ministry. As Doris said, “Many 
hands and hearts doing His work.” Amen to that! 
Rev. Marlee  
 

THE ALTAR GUILD NEEDS YOUR HELP 
 

We have been limping along these last few months and are look-
ing for help in setting the Lord’s Table. This is a requirement of a 
few hours a month (when fully staffed), and a little washing and 
ironing of linens. We hope you will pray on this and possibly 
consider joining us. Have questions?  Come and ask either Joan 
Vurlicer or Marcia McCullough. Thanks Marcia 
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Grace Episcopal Church 
The Rev Marlee R.J. Norton 

Priest-in-Charge 
 

Parish Administrator & Web Master .................. Sheron Drennen 
 

The Vestry Leadership 
 

Senior Warden ................................. Bob Grow (215-946-8409) 

Junior Warden................................. Bob Miller (215-788-2972) 

Accounting Warden ....................................................................  

Auditors .... Joyce Grow, Marcia McCullough, Nancy VanDine 

Treasurer ................................ The Rev. Emmanuel Williamson 

Building Fund Treasurer ................ Bill Norton (215-946-7559) 

Clerk of the Vestry ......................... Bob Miller (215-788-2972) 
 

Ministry Teams—Team Leaders 
 

Communications .......................... Sheron Drennen, Sara Ulkloss, 

 ........................................................................... Caroline Schauer 

Pastoral Care .............................................................. Doris Laino 

Outreach/Mission........................................ Michele McCullough 

Property ....................................................................... Bob Miller 

Vestry Members ................... Lorna Campbell-Seely, Bob Grow,  

 ......................................... Dennis Hickey, Michele McCullough, 

 ................................ Bob Miller, Caroline Schauer, Sara Ulkloss. 

 
The DEADLINE for articles for the next issue of       
“The Way” is ANYTIME before Monday, June 26.        
Articles should be “PRINT READY”.  E-mail them to 
gracechurchsec@verizon.net  This means your article 
should be typed in a Microsoft Word document, and then 
emailed as an attachment by June 26. This will be for the 
July 2017 Newsletter.  Thank you! 
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PARISH PRAYER LIST 

Mary Ellen Galley 
Emma Grace 
Nina Griscom 
 
 

Hank Hazlett 
Ruth Lewis 
James McKinnel 
 
And all others that we            

remember in our hearts. 

Note: The above names are read each Wednesday, during Noon 
Worship. After reading the names, the reader may ask if anyone 
would like to give an update on someone on the Prayer List. 

AUGUST 2017 

BIRTHDAYS IN  

AUGUST 2017 

4 - Nancy VanDine 
7 - Barbara Briegel 
7 - Ruth Lewis 
7 - Henry Hazlett 
12 - Courtney Drennen 
21 - Candy Roth 
22 - Sheron Drennen 
23 - Cheryl Tranotti 
27 - Matthew Briegel 
30 - Brian Ulkloss 

ANNIVERSARIES IN  

AUGUST 2017 
6 – Leon & Lisa Masih-Das 
6 - William & Sonja Norton 
11 - Dennis & Shirley Hickey 
15 – Richard & Joan Jackson - 30 
24 - Adam & Helen Schad 
30 – Mark & Candy Roth  
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VISIT BY THE BISHOP IN SEPTEMBER 
 
The Rt. Rev. Daniel Gutierrez, the 16th Bishop of      
Pennsylvania, will be at Grace Church on Sunday,      
September 17, to celebrate and preach.  This will be 
the first time in 12 years that the Bishop himself, not 
an    assisting bishop, will visit our church! Anyone           
interested in baptism, confirmation (all denominations 
except Lutheran and Catholic), being received into the           
Episcopal Church (from the Lutheran and Catholic 
churches) or reaffirming your Baptismal vows, please contact 
Marlee. We plan to have a nice luncheon afterward. Stay tuned 
for details.  

 

STUFF THE BUS 
 
Every year there seem to be more children who are homeless or in 
need.  Every school district in Bucks County has children      
struggling to have their basic needs met. 
School just let out for the summer.  However, we 
need to look ahead to be sure those children who are 
in need of supplies to start the 2017-18 school year 
have what they need to be successful.  Won’t you 
please help by providing needed supplies?  A        
collection box/bus can be found in the hallway going 
to the parish hall.   
The items needed are on flyers that are hung around the building.  
Or, if you choose, a check can be made out to United Way of 
Bucks County for them to purchase items they are short of. 
The DEADLINE to accept donation is SUNDAY, AUGUST 13th.  
Won’t you help in whatever way you can. 
Thank you!  Sonja Norton 
 

STAPLES REWARDS—SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
 
Don’t forget when you are shopping at Staples to give the cashier 
the churches phone number.  The church will receive the points 
from your purchase towards our Staples Rewards.  These rewards    
dollars are used to purchase supplies for the church office.  And 
don’t forget to drop off your used ink cartridges for recycling.  
Thanks—Sheron Drennen 
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A wonderful reflection on giving and receiving communion taken 
from www.Episcopalcafe.com.   

BEHIND THE RAIL 
July 30, 2017 by Café Magazine 
 by Anne Moul 
 
They come as supplicants, lining up at the rail, hands cupped to    
receive the bread, some with their eyes down, some looking up at the 
altar, a few making eye contact. Most kneel, those with rickety knees 
stand, some hold infants or fuss with toddlers squirming beside them. 
I speak softly, gently, crouching down to allow a child to dip the   
wafer in the cup, instructing a visitor about what to do, clasping 
someone’s hands to help steady their hold on the chalice. These are 
intensely private moments and it’s as though we are meeting each 
other in a place that no one else can see. 
  
There is nothing slapdash about communion in the Episcopal church. 
We are a denomination steeped in tradition, so we tend to do things 
properly, respectfully and with reverence. There is an exquisite  
beauty in the formal ritual, in the reciting of ancient words, in the 
vestments and organ music, in simply occupying a space that does 
not look like the commercial world we inhabit the rest of the week. 
Our church offers a brief respite from the constant bombardment of 
the secular. 
  
The rail itself is the great leveler. We are all the same at this table, 
cushioned on the beautifully embroidered kneelers, we cling to the 
Good News that the body and blood of Christ will save us from 
whatever awaits at the end. We feed everyone; the faithful weekly 
regulars, the Christmas- and Easter-only attendees, the homeless man 
who smells bad, (and around whom people jostle to avoid sipping 
from the cup after him) the young man with disturbing piercings and 
an unnaturally red beard, the elderly parish matriarch gripping her 
walker in a haze of dementia, guided by her husband, now gaunt and 
ravaged by cancer himself. Their adult daughter walks behind them. 
“I’m the spotter,” she whispers with a sad smile. No one is turned 
away even though as our rector once said, “I know there are people 
at the rail who would just as soon stab me in the back as talk to me, 
but none of it matters in that moment.” 
  

Continued on page 5 
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Continued from page 8 
 
Meanwhile, they keep coming every Sunday, filling in the rail from 
right to left, hesitating when there’s just a tight space left on the end, 
especially if they don’t know the person next to them. They eat the 
bread and drink the wine. Some cross themselves, some quietly hum 
the hymn being played. Others pause a few seconds to pray before 
rising to leave. Parents shepherd their children; the ushers assist older 
parishioners down those treacherous two steps into the sanctuary. I 
look out at the congregation to see how many are still coming and 
whether I need to replenish the wine in my chalice. There is enough. 
I follow the priest to the end of the rail, lower the cup and say, “The 
blood of Christ, the cup of salvation.” 
  
Anne Moul is a lifelong Episcopalian and retired music educator 
who is finally pursuing her dream of writing, with a special interest 
in creative non-fiction and personal essay. She grew up in St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, Columbia, PA and have been an active member 
of St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church, York, PA since 1993. She 
thinks of herself as “pathologically Episcopalian.” 
 

THE REST OF THE STORY 
 
As you may know by now on July 16, preparation of breakfasts 
for Aid for Friends yielded 144 breakfasts. Super. What you may 
not know is on that date we had a visitor at Grace Church.      
During the hubbub of our work the visitor approached me thank-
ing us for our good works and saying, “The meals I receive from 
Aid for Friends keep me alive”. Isn’t your heart saddened to hear 
there is such need and yet delighted, at this moment, to hear that 
we can and do help?  Many thanks to Him and our Grace family.       
Paula Epstein 
 

THE THEME LUNCHEON 2017 
 
Mark your calendar with the date, October14th … 11:30 to 3:00. 
We are asking for new or gently used items for the Auction. At a 
later date the Hostess sign-up sheet will be posted. This gives you 
time to come with  ideas for your tables. As with all events, here 
at Grace Church, the success of any event is based on all of us 
participating.   Thank You …  ECW 
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Continued from page 5 
 
Something transpires in those moments. I honestly don’t know if it’s 
a passing breeze of the Holy Spirit or not, but I like to think it is.    
Either way, feeding another person in such an intimate manner can 
raise the hair on your arms or bring unexpected tears to your eyes. 
Stripped of our costumes and facades, we tentatively peek out from 
behind the veil of who we present to the world and for just a split  
second, acknowledge our desperate need of sustenance that can only 
be provided in this place. 
  
Recently, our rector of over 20 years retired and as is the custom, the 
pastoral assistant and the deacon also resigned. The first communion I 
served without them felt strange, like the stars of the show were gone 
and it was up to the ensemble to keep the performance going. The 
altar seemed empty. The elderly supply priest’s hands shook as he 
consecrated the elements and filled just one of the cups, not realizing 
there were two chalicers. He moved slowly, deliberately, out of step 
with our normal dance along the rail, as I followed behind him with 
the wine. The other chalicer and I looked at each other as though we 
were kids left alone in the house for the first time without our        
parents—we’ll have to figure it out ourselves if something goes 
wrong. 
  
We’re getting through these first Sundays on our own as a parish just 
as the disciples had to do after our Lord’s ascension. We’re still   
wandering around with that, “Ok, what now?” expression on our   
faces. Those of us who serve behind the rail are doing our best to 
smooth the way for the supply priests—reminding them about       
parishioners with special needs, where to find the gluten-free wafers 
and to be prepared for the little girl who loves to pass the peace and 
may suddenly reach across the rail with her hand outstretched saying, 
“Peace-y, peace-y, peace-y.” 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Continued on page 9 
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Continued from page 4 
 
I know which parishioners are sippers or dippers—common cup or 
intinction, although that can vary depending on the prevalence of 
colds and stomach flu. I know who needs gluten free wafers. I know 
who likes to hold the chalice with their own hands. I know whose 
children take communion and whose children receive a blessing. I 
respect those recovering from addiction who cross their arms when 
the cup is presented. I am especially careful with the lady who still 
wears enormous hats because I can’t see the chalice once she tips her 
head down. I wipe the rim of the cup with the starched purificator 
while I turn it to offer the next person a clean place to sip, a precarious 
move when the chalice is overly full.  I know to pick up a dropped 
wafer and eat it myself. At the end of communion, I drink whatever 
consecrated wine the ushers haven’t polished off which occasionally 
results in a mild rush of pre-coffee hour warmth coursing through my 
body. 
  
I’m not sure what spurred me to leave my comfortable home in the 
choir stalls and venture behind the rail. It might have been because 
my father was ill and it would make him proud and I thought there 
might come a time when I would need to give him communion. 
(There was.) But the first time I served I was nervous. Having grown 
up in the days before female acolytes, it felt disconcerting to be on the 
other side of the rail, like being admitted to an exclusive club where I 
wasn’t sure I belonged. Suddenly I was a performer instead of an   
audience member. Would I drop something, spill something, forget 
my lines, accidentally bump into the rector as we did our carefully 
choreographed dance around the limited space of the altar? 
  
I stopped being nervous the day I took pew communion to a woman 
in a wheelchair, a victim of cerebral palsy since birth. As I              
approached this woman and leaned down to offer her the wine, her 
spastic and gnarled fingers encircled the stem of the chalice, and she 
looked up at me with joy and wonderment in her face, smiled and 
mouthed, “Thank you.” 
  
 
 
 

Continued on page 8 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed 

  1 2 

6 7 8 9 

13 14 15 16 

20 21 22 23 

27 28 29 30 

    

7:30 am HE I  
Noon Prayer & Brown 

Bag Lunch 
7:00 pm, HSC Mtg.
7:30 pm, ECW Meeting

7:30 am HE I  
Noon Prayer & Brown 

Bag Lunch 
7:00 pm HSC Mtg.
 

Deadline for Articles for the      
September 2017 Newsletter:             

August 21, 2017 

6:15 pm NA Meeting 
 

10:30 am, HE II 
 

7:30 am HE I 
Noon Prayer & Brown 
Bag Lunch 

 

10:30 am, HE II 
 

7:30 am HE I 
Noon Prayer & Brown 
Bag Lunch 

7:00 pm, Vestry Mtg.
 

10:30 am,   HE II 
 

10:30 am, HE II 
 

6:15 pm NA Meeting 
 

6:15 pm NA Meeting 

6:15 pm NA Meeting 
7:00 pm, Property 
Meeting 
 

7:30 am HE I 
Noon Prayer & Brown 
Bag Lunch 

 

6:15 pm NA Meeting 
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 Thu Fri Sat 

3 4 5 

10 11 12 

17 18 19 

24 25 26 

31   

   

 
Noon Prayer & Brown 

7:00 pm, HSC Mtg. 
7:30 pm, ECW Meeting 

 
Noon Prayer & Brown 

 
7:00 pm HSC Mtg. 

 
Noon Prayer & Brown 

 
Noon Prayer & Brown 

7:00 pm, Vestry Mtg. 

1:30 pm Book Club 
 

1:30 pm Book Club 
 

Office Closed 
 

 
Noon Prayer & Brown 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Hall Rental 
 


